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Photos from Mackendandah Motors Social Cruise 27th May 2018

What’s new in this edition?
Social report Mackendandah Motors
Bathurst Wow
Some new member profiles and photos!

Our valued sponsors

Next Club Event
Monday 9th July – General
meeting at Shannons Auction
House 40 Corporate Drive
Heatherton from 7PM – Pizza’s
and car viewing!
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Magazine
Articles and advertisements to be published in the magazine can be submitted via e-mail to the Editor at
editor@holdenclub.com . Microsoft Word format is preferred for text, pictures as jpg (no larger than
1200x900).
Each months items must be received before print night (refer Calendar). Quarter page ads are free to
members.
Advertising is otherwise charged at $10 - quarter page, $20 - half page, $35 - full page per edition
Website
Why not visit our website? Find us at: www.holdenclub.com for more information on the club or up to date
information on our various events.
Club Meetings
Refer to Calendar for next club meeting. All members and their friends are very welcome.
Correspondence
All should be addressed
to:
or via email to:

The Secretary, Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc, Po Box 282
Chirnside Park Victoria 3116,
secretary@holdenclub.com

Disclaimer
The views or comments in the magazine are not necessarily those of the committee, the editor or the
publishers of the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc.’s magazine. We accept no responsibility for the
accuracy of the information printed and or quality of anything advertised or mentioned in this publication.
Copyright in any item here remains with its owners.
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Event Calendar
July 2018
7:00 pm Club meeting at Shannon’s 40 Corporate Drive Heatherton
Pizzas supplied
Viewing of cars available.
August 2018
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HOLDEN TORQUE - July 2018
Presidents Report – Bruce Lethborg
Hi fellow members,
It been a while since the last magazine, but the committee has been busy looking at events
social and competition for you all to enjoy.
So far this year we have had our annual presentation at Ron’s awesome place at Balnarring,
Matt organised and ran his first motorkhana as director at Werribee and the event was a
great success, great job Matt.
Recently we had a run to Yackandandah to visit long time members Kim and Chantelle
McConchie to visit their great car collection at Mackandandah motors.
Coming up is our sprint and come and try day at Sandown on Saturday 22nd September. We
will be needing volunteer helpers to do flag points, scrutineering, pit lane check in and the
most important one of all…. The BBQ. Yes we have changed the time of the event to see is if
the weather gods will be kinder to us, so keep the date free, support your club and give us a
hand.
We have a general meeting coming up on July 9th at Shannons 40 Corporate Drive
Heatherton from 7.00pm, Pizzas will be there in abundance to feed to ravenous hoards. The
showroom will be open for us to peruse and drool over the awesome classic cars, well don’t
drool too much or you’ll have to get a mop and bucket to clean it up. We would like to hear
you views and ideas on what you would like your committee to do to make your club better,
so please let us know at the meeting.
Remember,……..keep it on the black stuff
Cheers Bruce
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HOLDEN TORQUE - July 2018
Cruise to Mackkandandah Motors
Recently we had a cruise to Yakandandah in North Eastern Victoria to visit long time members Kim
and Chantelle McConchie and view their car collection and generally talk car stuff.
With a small convoy of four cars, Glen & Michelle in their BMW, Thomas & Phil in Thomas’ HSV
Grange, Ray & Roweena in the Commodore family truckster and Bruce & Leanne in the Mustang, we
made our way via Healesville, over the Black Spur to Alexandra for a coffee stop.
We then travelled to Mansfield for a lunch break. Mal, Kerry and the tribe met us at Mansefield
where the fun roads started.
We travelled over roads used in Targa High Country to Whitfield, through the King Valley to Moyhu,
Oxley on to Yackandandah and Mackandandah motors where we were greeted with the fleet of
great classic cars out on display.
A delicious BBQ dinner and drinks were had and after many stories and tall tales were told, we all
retired.
The next morning, we all enjoyed a fantastic breakfast at the Rusty Bike Café, explored the vast
collections of stuff at the Antique shops and the old buildings in town.
Some of us returned to the Macks and I enjoyed a drive of Kim’s Alfa Romeo 2500GT one of only
four in Australia.
Thanks to Kim and Chantelle for having us, we may do it again soon.

Cheers Bruce
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Bathurst Wow – Bruce Lethborg
A few of you may know that I race a Hyundai Excel in the Victorian Excel series. This is a great series
that is growing at phenomenal rate in Australia. It has given many people a chance to go racing on a
budget, including me, I am the original budget motorsport.
When we started racing Excels in Victoria five years ago, we all thought it would be great to race our
cars at Bathurst but knew it would never happen, well it did. Last Easter the Excels were asked to be
a support category for the 6 hour event at Bathurst. The entries were open to all states and Victoria
was allocated 11 entries and I was one of the ones selected. My first trip to Bathurst was in 1972 the
year Brocky won his first Bathurst, the next was 1976 as a member of the Holden Dealer Team…..
that was awesome. Since then I have been there may times as a spectator, working in a team or as a
track marshal wishing I could race there but knowing that will never happen.
The preparation for Bathurst started many months before, I built a new car as my last one was
totalled at Philip Island. Car finished, set up and new go fast bits fitted, a dyno run and we were set
for Bathurst. Kris and I set off at stupid o’clock in the morning on the Thursday before Easter arriving
at Bathurst early afternoon. For any true blue motorsport enthusiast in Australia, seeing those words
“Mount Panorama” on the side of the “Mountain” certainly stirs up some emotions, but arriving
there with your own race car on the trailer knowing you will be racing there, is just BLOODY HELL
WOW.
Find pit spot, set up, do paperwork, get car scrutineered, we are ready for practice and qualifying
the next day, Good Friday, let’s hope it is a good Friday. We wake up to clear skies and 30 degrees,
nice. Arrive at the track and get the car ready for practice. Time comes to put on all the safety gear,
belt up and wait on the dummy grid, the nerves are starting to kick and gees it’s hot sitting in the car
waiting, anyway it’s time to hit the track. All of a sudden the nerves are gone and we are on the
famous track for the first time. With only 20 minutes for practice, it didn’t give you much time to get
the feel for the circuit. After around 6 laps we managed a time of 3.14, the fast guys were closer to
the 3.00 mark. A few adjustments made to the suspension and wait for qualy.
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Later in the day we were out for qualifying, a bit more confidence now and staying on the power
where before we were lifting brought the times down to 3.09 securing P35. The fast guys got under
3 mins to around 2.58. Pack the car up, a few frothies and ready for racing tomorrow.
Saturday we had two 6 lap races that were absolutely thrilling. In one of the races I decided to keep
the foot flat to the floor turning onto Skyline from McPhilamy, bad move, the car was understeering
for the big sand trap, so a slight lift and a big deep breath and I was back on track. Won’t do that
again.
Last race on Sunday was not good, whilst coming over Skyline power was lost, so I had to coast all
the way over the top of the mountain trying to keep out of the way of the cars and parking it on
Conrod. Back in the pits, we found a fuel line had come off the fuel pressure regulator. Fixed we
drove the car onto the trailer with no damage and it was all done. Had an absolute awesome time
and hope to b able to do it again. One bucket list item ticked off.
If you ever get the chance to drive Bathurst at speed………..DO IT.

Cheers Bruce
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HOLDEN TORQUE - July 2018
Treasurers Report – Kris Lethborg
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HOLDEN TORQUE - July 2018
Magazine Editors Report – Thomas Clayton
Well……….. it’s been quite a while since a club magazine has been produced since December 2015
and despite taking on the role initially as membership officer only at last November’s AGM, I have
earlier this year voluntarily taken up the role of Webmaster and Magazine Editor to help Matt
Condy who has been kept very busy with his ever developing career in IT.
For me it’s been a slow process to get this first magazine for 2018 together due to my own
personal challenges such as health and also the recent changing of jobs which has left me with
limited time and energy to move forward as fast as I would have liked.
Anyway enough of that, it’s onwards and upwards from here….
I hope you enjoy this edition of the magazine, and would appreciate any comments or suggestions
for things to add to the magazine or improve on.
The thing that would help me the most is fellow members who want to feature their car and write
something about it to submit into future editions. On the next page is a sample members drive
page you can use as a basis to fill out something about your car and don’t forget the pictures of
course (if you have any you can email to membership@holdenclub.com)
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HOLDEN TORQUE - July 2018
Members Drive - Sample Profile

Members Drive – Sample Form
Name
HSCC Member

Since ###
Member# (If known)

Make/Model
Motor type
Gearbox
Diff (optional)
Brakes Front
Brakes Rear
Suspension Front
Suspension Rear
Wheels andtyres
How long have
you owned the
car
Why did you
choose this car
Currently used
for
Future plans?

Future modifications

On a separate page feel free to write anything else in free form that paints a picture or story on
your car, and also please don’t forget to provide photos! If you prefer to have your number plate
blanked out in photos this can be arranged on request.
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Members Drive - Ron Klein
Cars - THE drug.
Cars are a like a drug. They are to me anyway.
I recently stumbled across an opportunity to buy an AMG Mercedes for a price that was hard to
refuse, so I bought.
It’s a 1981 500 SEC and a genuine AMG, from a time just before AMG was owned by Mercedes.
500 SEC’s were not an Australian plated car (the 380 and 560 SEC were imported here by Mercedes,
but, the 500 was confined to Europe and the USA.
It’s the first non Australian compliant car I’ve ever bought, but, it was still a drug too strong to resist.
It was imported by Bob Jane personally, as a private import only months after being built. The books
tell me it had its first service at 1,500 km at Lanes Motors in South Melbourne and the car has a full
service history.
The story I’ve been able to uncover is that Bob (who had the Australian distribution for genuine AMG
accessories and body kits at the time) decided to bring in real AMG’s into the country.
My car was the original trial car which was to be the start of Bobs new importing business.
Trouble is (so the story goes) Mercedes Australia got wind of it and weren’t happy. They made it
clear that they would make Bob’s new business as challenging as they could and they offered him 2 x
560 SEL’s if he gave up on the idea.

More of Ron’s story over the page….
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He did, and I am now the proud owner of the trial car.
Quite the story which I’ve been able to verify from a few sources.
The car is in lovely condition, showing 164k. It had an engine rebuild at 110k in 2005 for reasons I’ve
not been able to ascertain. But I have the receipts for the rebuild, which included some head work
and a new bottom end.
As is my usual practice, I am currently bringing it up to showroom condition. Having restored the
interior already, the car is now at the panel shop with fresh paint just applied. I’ll have he back in
just a few weeks.
Next club function, I’ll be sure to bring her along.
Meanwhile, happy motoring.
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Members Drive - Thomas Clayton

Name
HSCC Member
Make/Model
Motor type
Gearbox
Brakes Front
Brakes Rear
Suspension Front
Suspension Rear
Wheels and tyres
How long have
you owned the
car
Why did you
choose this car
Currently used
for
Future plans?

Future modifications

Thomas Clayton
Since ###November 2016
Member# 1515
HSV Grange 2008 (WM Series) named Grace
LS3 6.2 Litre 317KW / 550 NM (stock HSV
spec)
6 speed automatic
356mm x 32mm AP Disc brakes
350mm x 26 mm AP Disc brakes
Coil spring with magnetic ride control (MRC)
Coil spring with magnetic ride control (MRC)
Bridgestone Potenza 19 inch
Since July 2016
I was considering purchasing one of the last
VF Series II SS Commodores and mum
suggested a Grange which has similar
performance but is rarer
Occasional weekend drives and club events,
even friends weddings!
Clean up the alloy wheels with a respray and
remove some scrapes from prior owner.
Nope, I love HSV’s stock configuration. The
previous owner doted over this car,
apparently never even driving it in the rain!

Grace the Grange
Grace is the second Australian built Holden I’ve owned since 2015.
Actually my experience of driving Holdens on a daily basis started in 2014 when my employer at the
time offered me a Regal Peacock green 2013 SV6 Sportswagon.
Prior to that time I was ignorant of the brand and wrote Commodores of as unrefined rubbish (how
wrong I was!) based on my experiences driving a poorly maintained VH and VN in the past. Little did
I know how far Holden had come since the VE / VF (I can’t comment on VT to VZ as I’ve not driven
them).
In brief the performance, comfort and presence the SV6 had made me fall in love with Holden
Commodores and the various models for good.
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In fact the only thing I lusted for was the sound of an old school V8.
One day when mum was looking at buying a new SUV and looked at a Holden Captiva, my attention
got drawn to a White VF Series II SS sedan. The cheeky salesman was showing it off with the remote
start from the key fob feature.
The seductive sound of that Gorgeous LS3 6.2 litre V8 snarling to life never left my head. (I even test
drove a SSV Redline Sportswagon that day)
The dilemma was still being attached to my SV6 Sportswagon affectionately named Holly and also
not being quite in the budget at the time to trade up to a brand new SS VF commodore.
The short story to this was mum suggesting a HSV Grange being a car to consider based on a friend
of hers raving about them (her son had one).
After a few weeks of looking on-line I found something that matched my budget without having to
part with Holly the SV6.
The result was finding a WM Series I 2008 HSV grange for a very modest $29,500 had had been
fastidiously maintained by a senior gentleman who alleged it never went out on a rainy day, was
serviced by the book and most of it’s 57,000 KM were highway or interstate cruising.
For those of you who don’t know what a HSV Grange is, it’s basically a specced up Holden Caprice
with upgraded brakes, suspension and engine (the first WM was an LS2 with 307 KW tune).
Ironically many other examples I looked at the time might have been newer, say 2010, 2011,
however had over twice the mileage, were modified and were a good $10 to $15K more.
After I called Harry the owner of Grace, I hastily arranged to put down a 10% deposit (there was a lot
of interest in the car), and book a flight to Sydney to pick the car up the following week.
In the time I have owned Grace, I have found her a pleasure to drive having done a 4,000 KM round
trip to Brisbane and back in Christmas 2016 averaging 10.0 L/100KM overall (not too bad for an LS3
with no cylinder deactivation technology).
Grace has also helped out at a friends wedding being a bridal car and received lots of complimentary
comments.
The WM Grange is one of only 300 built in that series. The very last series, the WN series SV grange
there were only 50 built, so it’s anyones guess what their value will be in a few coming years.
Grace on Australia Day and Grace waiting to take the bride to the Chapel. More over the page…..
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Grace and her sister “Holly” (the SV6 sportswagon) at the All Holdens day at Hargreaves Reserve
back in 2017.

Happy Motoring
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